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Company Name: ___________________________________________________ 

Employee Name:  __________________________________________________      Date of Hire___________________ 

Supervisor: _______________________________________________________      ☐ Initial Training   ☐ Recurrent Training    

 

DATE  INITIALS (Supervisor) 

_____ ________ Viewed Contaminants and Fuel Testing Methods module  

_____ ________ Passed Examination on Contaminants and Fuel Testing Methods module 

_____ ________ Common Contaminants  

☐Trainee can name and identify contaminants that may be present in aviation fuels 

☐Trainee can explain the three types of water found in aviation fuel 

 ☐Dissolved Water (part of solution) 

 ☐Entrained Water (suspended appears as haze and can fall out becoming free) 

 ☐Free Water (neither dissolved or entrained)  

 ☐Trainee can explain the types of Free Water found 

  ☐Droplets that form in the bottom of the bucket 

  ☐Slug which is equal to or greater than a pint 

☐Trainee can identify and name most common solid contaminates found in aviation fuels 

 (iron, rust, scale, sand, dirt, metal, dust, lint, filter media, rubber, and bacterial sludge) 

☐ Trainee can identify and explain what a Surfactant is and what harm it can cause to a fuel 

system (plug or disarm filter elements and possibly impair their ability to remove water from fuel) 

☐ Trainee can identify and explain what a Microorganisms can occur in aviation fuel (HUM bug), 

and what effects it can have on the equipment (corrosive to aluminum, steel, rubber components)  

☐Trainee knows where microorganisms are most likely to live and what their food 

source is 

☐Trainee understand the most effective method to prevent microorganisms from forming 

is to keep water out of the fuel  

☐ Trainee can explain most common cause of fuel cross contamination 

 ☐ Human Error 
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  ☐ Wrong fuel in aircraft (consequences could be loss of life or aircraft) 

☐ Trainee understands proper notification procedures in the event of a                

cross contamination (misfueling)  

☐ Trainee can explain what protects against cross contamination of storage and refueling 

equipment: 

 ☐ Carefully designed facility with selective couplings 

 ☐ Comprehensive employee training 

☐Trainee can explain how some of these common contaminants can enter the fuel (i.e. vents, hoses, 

transport load of fuel, component failures, human error) 

☐Trainee can discuss likely locations (i.e. nozzle screens and sump points on mobile refuelers, and fuel 

storage tanks, filters and self-serve systems) where these contaminants may be encountered and what types 

of tests may be needed to detect them:  

☐ Mobile Refueler and Fuel Storage sumps – (Clear & Bright or White Bucket test) could 

indicate high levels of  water/solid contamination or even microbial, requiring possible laboratory 

testing  

☐ Nozzle Screens – visual inspection- may indicate evidence of component failures or other 

contaminants  

    ☐ Filter Vessel- (Colorimetric Test) – could indicate high levels of solid contaminants 

DATE  INITIALS (Supervisor) 

_____ ________ Clear and Bright Test 

☐Trainee understands the proper location(s) to draw a sample for a Clear and Bright test 

☐Trainee has been trained on the equipment necessary to perform a Clear and Bright test  

☐Trainee has been trained and demonstrates proficiency in evaluating a Clear and Bright sample  

☐Trainee has been trained on how to properly document the results of the Clear and Bright test 

☐Trainee had been trained on proper disposal method of sample taken 

_____ ________ White Bucket Test 

☐Trainee understands the proper location(s) to draw a sample for a White Bucket test 

☐Trainee has been trained on the equipment necessary to perform a White Bucket test as well the proper 

connections necessary to prevent static discharge during testing  

☐Trainee has been trained in the proper technique(s) for static and full flow sampling for White Bucket 

testing and demonstrates proficiency in evaluating the test sample for all levels of solids and moisture 

content  
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☐Trainee has been trained on how to properly document the results of the White Bucket test 

☐Trainee had been trained on proper disposal method of sample taken 

 

DATE  INITIALS (Supervisor) 

 

_____ ________ Free Water Test 

☐ Trainee understands test is for detection of free water on bottom of tanks and test must be performed at 

lowest point of tank where water would accumulate. 

☐ Trainee understands there are two types of water paste  

 ☐ Standard paste is used for straight Jet 

 ☐ Modified paste is used for Jet with FSII and Avgas 

☐Trainee has been trained, demonstrates proper sticking technique and knows:  

 ☐ Paste should be spread on bottom of stick and 4-5 inches up the side of the stick 

 ☐ Stick should remain straight and submerged for 30 seconds in the fuel 

 ☐ Paste should be remove from stick after test is completed 

 

_____ ________ Entrained Water Test 

☐Trainee understands the different types of tests available and their limitations: 

☐Velcon Hydrokit® (available in two sensitivity levels 15 PPM or 30 PPM) (should not be used 

with jet with FSII) 

 ☐Shell® Water Detector (should not be used with jet with FSII) 

 ☐Gammon Aqua-Glo® (preferred for jet with FSII) 

☐Trainee understands Entrained Water Test is not for use on Aviation Gasoline  

☐Trainee understands the common location(s) and purposes for Entrained Water Testing  

 ☐Downstream of filtration 

 ☐Can use test water concentrations in various points in the system 

 ☐Discharge hose, nozzle outlets 

☐Trainee has been trained on the equipment necessary to perform the Entrained Water Test as well the 

proper connections necessary to prevent static discharge during testing  
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☐Trainee has been trained in the proper technique and is proficient in evaluating the test result for the type 

of test performed  

☐Trainee has been trained on how to properly document the results of the Entrained Water Test 

☐Trainee had been trained on proper disposal method of sample taken 

 

 

DATE  INITIALS (Supervisor) 

_____ ________ API Gravity Test 

☐Trainee understands and can discuss the purposes for taking API Gravity Tests on fuel samples, for 

example: 

☐To confirm product matches the BOL and has not changed since being loaded at the terminal 

prior to bulk delivery at your location 

☐To rule out possible cross contamination with another product 

☐Trainee understands that multiple ASTM approved thermo-hydrometers are needed to cover the API 

range possible when handling aviation fuels, and has been trained to differentiate between them 

☐Trainee can identify and use the equipment necessary to perform an API Gravity Test: 

☐Sampling bucket 

☐Hydrometer cylinder 

☐Thermo-hydrometer 

☐Clean paper towel 

☐API Gravity calculator 

☐Trainee demonstrates proficiency in performing an API Gravity Test and can accurately correct the 

observed API reading and temperature to 60°F (15°C) with an API calculator 

☐Trainee understands interpreting the results for comparison to the corrected API on the BoL and knows 

the procedure to follow if test results show a difference of greater than 1° API  

☐Trainee has been trained on all forms for entering the results of the API Gravity test and their 

importance 

☐Trainee had been trained on proper disposal method of sample taken 

 

_____ ________ Colorimetric Test 

☐Trainee understands and can discuss the purpose of the Colorimetric Test (sometimes called a 

Millipore® or filtration test). 
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☐Trainee understands the requirements at you location for either simultaneous upstream and downstream 

sampling (contractual obligation for ATA 103 adherents) or downstream only, along with test volumes to 

be taken and frequencies for testing  

☐Trainee has been trained on the equipment necessary to perform the Colorimetric Test as well the proper 

connections necessary to prevent static discharge during testing  

☐ Trainee demonstrates proficiency in performing Colorimetric Test and can properly evaluate and rate 

the test result  

☐Trainee has been trained on associated forms and can properly label and document the results 

☐Trainee had been trained on proper disposal method of sample taken 

 

DATE  INITIALS (Supervisor) 

_____ ________ Sumping  

☐Trainee understands and can discuss the reasons why daily sumping of all mobile refuelers, storage tanks 

and filter vessels is critical and why line volume must be displaced before sampling for visual rating  

☐Trainee understands the proper location(s) to draw a sump sample 

☐Trainee has been trained on the equipment necessary to perform a sump as well the proper connections 

necessary to prevent static discharge during testing  

☐Trainee has been trained in the proper technique(s) for static and full flow sampling for sumping and 

demonstrates proficiency in evaluating the test sample for all levels of solids and moisture content  

☐Trainee has been trained on how to properly document the results of the test 

☐Trainee had been trained on proper disposal method of sample taken  

 

 

 Remarks: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  


